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ABSTRACT

Setaria subgenus Revenijoii'uie is pr<)|ioscd. New combinations in subgenus Revmljoiinit',

Setaria reverchonii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp. niiiiiseUi (Scribn.) W.E. Fox, S. revercljoiiii (Vasey) Pilg.

subsp. fmiiiilci (Hitchc. & Chase) W.R. I-ox are jiroposecl. New combinations in subgenus

Pciiirncloaeth/ni, S. //toiraf/aea (Scribn.) Pilg. var. np/jit/coia (Hitchc. & Ekman) W.E. Eox, S.

iitriwcinaea (Scribn.) Pilg. var. s//l)lninsiciis (Hitchc. & Ekman) W.E. Eox are also proposed.

Keys separating the subgenera, sulispecies oiS. mtrcljoiui, species of subgenus Pii/zrovlMiii/nii,

and varieties ot A'. /ilandJiiicd 'M'h intluded.

RHSUMEN

Se propone Se/cirui subgenero Reverchoniac. Son propuestas combinaciones nuevas en el

subgenero Rfvartionicic. S. rcn-nljoiiii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp. rawisdci (Scribn.) W.E. Eox y .V.

nvmlwuii (Vasey) Pilg. stibsp. fin/u/ld (Hitchc. & Chase) W.E. Eox,. Son tambien propuestas

combinaciones nuevas en el subgenero Pci//r(iii)dit!/i)ii, S. i/towanaea (Scribn.) Pilg. var. upliit/colu

(Hitchc. & Ekman) W.E. Fox y S. iitouuDidLd (Scribn.) Pilg. var. sut)tydmiem (Hitchc. & Ekman)

W.E. Fox. Se incluyen claves para separar los subgeneros, subespecies de S. ycvtrclMniii y las

vanedades de 5. ///oirdi/c/i-c/.

INTRODUCTION

Setar/a P. Beauv. is a cosmopolitan genus important in cultivated crojis

[S. italica (L.) P. Beauv.}, perennial forage grasses [S. niacrostachya H.B.K.}

and noxious weeds \S. viridis (L.) P. Beauv.}.

Setaria {Poaceae:Paniccac) is one of several genera closely related to Pan/-

ci/in. Tribal and generic arrangemenr of the species of the Poaceae as classified

by Hiickel (1887) has been revised by Prat (19.36), Pilger (1954), Stebbins

( 1 956), Clayton and Renvoize ( 1 986) and Soderstrom (1986). However, the

circumscription of the Paniceae has remained rather stable. For additional

discussion of previous work see Fox (1999). Most taxa in Setaria can be eas-

ily differentiated from its closest relatives Panicum and Paspalum by the presence

of bristles subtending the spikelets, these representing modified inflorescence

branches.
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Rominger (1 962) monographed the species ofSetaria from Norrh America
and classihed 43 species occurring in three subgenera: Ptychophylli{?n (6 species),

Setariii {21 species) and PciurochaeUuni (10 species). Twenty-five are native

to North America, ten originate from South America and eight are from

the Old World (Rominger 1962).

The subgenus Fanrochaetium forms an "artificial group" (Rommger 1962)

distinguished from the remainder of the genus by the occurrence of only

one bristle usually below the terminal spikelet of the prmiary branches. The
subgenus occurs as two separate complexes. The first complex ranges from
southern Morida throtigh the West Indies and into the Yucatan region of

Mexico and Belize. The complex inchides Setana dntantifioni {A. Richard)

Pilg., S. pradana (Leon) Leon, S. leoriis (Ekman) Leon, S. ophiticola (Hitchc.

& Ekman) Leon, S. mbtransiens Hitchc. & Ekman, S. iitowanaea (Scribn.) Pilg.,

and S. chapmarm (Vasey) Pilg.. The second complex occurs from northeast-

ern Mexico through the western two-thirds of Texas, into southern Okki-
homa and west into NewMexico. It extends from the Balcones Escarpment
of Texas to Chaves County, New Mexico. The complex includes S. finnidci

(Hitchc. & Chase) Pilg., .V. raiuneta (Scribn.) Pilg. and S. reverchonii (Vasey)

Pilg.. Not included in Rominger (1 962) is the species .V. /wr/V/rV/^y (Swallen)

G. Davidse h)und in the Yucatan Peninsula of Mexico and south.

Rominger ( 1 962) separated the subgenus from the remainder oi Setaria

by the presence of a single bristle "usually" below the terminal spikelet of

each primary branch. Gould (1975) used the same character to separate the

species that occur in TextLs; however, he reported a problem with the identification

of specimens based on this character. These problems led to the current research

in the subgenus.

The objectives of the research were to 1 ) determine the relationships of

the taxa in the Texas/Mexico/Oklahoma/New Mexico complex and 2) pro-

vide a taxonomic treatment of all taxa recognized by Rominger (1962) in

the subgenus Pcinrochcidiinii and S. vdn/folia.

MATI'.RIALS AND MI'/l'llODS

Field collections were made during the Howering periods of the species

throtighout Texas, Florida and Belize. To insure isolation between the populations,

a minimum distance of five miles was traveled between successive collec-

tion sites. Ten independent specimens from each site were semi-randomly
collected and pressed; selection was biased in favor of mature plants that

did not show any signs of damage from insects, herbivores, trampling, etc.

The West Indies .species were studied from herbaria specimens. In some cases

sufficient samples were available of a single collection to serve as a "real"

population. In others, "artificial" populations were created based upon similar

geographic location. A total of 78 populations were studied for the subgentis.
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Table 1 lists the 52 characters measured from representative populations

to determine the relationship between the 1 1 species. All characters of se-

lected populations were measured and statistically analyzed to determine

significant characters for the detailed sttidy of the subgeneric relationships.

Nineteen characters were determined to be significant and included in that

analysis. The following hypothesis was tested: taxa of subgenus Pai/rochaetium

should be classified in one subgenus versus the need to describe a new sub-

genus. Two hundred and ninety two operational taxonomic units (OTU's),

representing all species included in the study, were measured.

Univariate statistics (mean, standard deviation and range) were obtained

using the PSI-Plot software package (Poly Software International 1996).

JMultivariate statistics of principal component analysis (PCA) was obtained

using the NT-SYS software package (Rohlf 1990). Principal components

were derived using correlation matrices.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

SuBCiF.NERif: Study

Based upon the analysis of the 11 species classified in Setana subgenus

PaurochaetiHtii, two distinctly separate entities were discovered. These dif-

ferences matched the two complexes within subgenus Paurochaetium men-

tioned earlier. Figure 1 illustrates the separation between the two complexes.

Based upon the relationships revealed through the PCA, geographical

separation, consistent morphological differences and similar habitat requirements

of the complexes, the subgenus Reverchoniae is proposed.

Setaria subgenus Reverchoniae W.E. Fox, subgenus nov. Basionym: Paniaim

reverchomiN-a.'ity, Bull. U.S. Dept. Agric. Div. Boc. <S:25. 1H«9. Tvpr.: Reverchoii s.n.

(US!). Typu.s: Setaria reivnhonii (Vasey) Pii.L;.

Setaria siibgeneris Reivrchoniae ab subi^encn Patirochaetio per absentiam jxileae flosculi

inferior, paniculam erectam, spiciilam i^Tandiorem (2. 1-4. 5 mmlogan, 1.2-2.6 mmlatam)

forCLiito clisposicam (non dispositam), atque axe inHoresccntiae scabro difterc.

Setaria subgenus Reverchoniae differs from subgenus Paurochaetium in the

absence of a palea of the lower floret, erect panicle, larger spikelets (2.1-4.5

mmlong, 1.2-2.6 mmwide) that are randomly disposed (not disticlious),

and the scabrous axis of the inflorescence.

Setaria subgenus Reverchoniae contains three taxa previously classified in

the subgenus Paurochaetium (Rominger 1962) including the proposed sub-

species: Setaria reverchonii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp. reverchonii, S. reverchonii (Vasey)

Pilg. subsp. ramiseta (Scribn.) W.E. Fox and S. reverchonii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp.

firmula (Hitchc. & Chase) W.E. Fox. Setaria variifolia was included in the

subgenus, but was not treated originally by Rominger (1962). The lack of

a palea in the lower floret best circumscribes the subgenus Reverchcnjiiiae
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Tahi.i: I
.

Fifty-two characters used to assess mor]->holGgical .ind reprodLictive variation in Sc/,/n,/ stib-

genus Paunidhiei//////^ All characters were measured for c|iia[irira[ ive van.ition except those lalx-led as

TS [two-state (binary)l and MS[multi-stale c|ualitative[. halici/ed characters were found as si,t;nilicaiu

and tised in the hiuil cUialysis,

Vet^etative: i^fnith Ikihi! (i\LS), ailii; liu;Ji:. ulIuis liraiuhcd uuhtanchc-d (HS), internodes hollow/solid

(f3S), node pubescence present/absent (BS), leaves lxLsal/thr()iii;hout (BS), leal'sheath puliescence present/

absent (BS), leaf sheath pubescence length (if present), U',if laii^lb. Icif iinlth (widest point), huif Ihise

width, U'ltj iin-iilleclhint i/m//ti/(BS), leaf'pubescencr abaxial preseur'absent (BS), leafiuibescence adaxial

|ireseiii /absent (BS), leaf pubescence margin present/absent (BS), collar pubescence ptesent/absent (BS),

collar pubescence length (if ptesent), atnacularc rnchomes present/absent (BS). a/n-ia/Li!i fiiih^sainc

/i'l/i^l/i (il present), ligule ty|ie (MS), //t^/z/c laii^th

htllorescence: nijhinscaia' laiiitl-K uilloresccncc axis pLibescence present alisent (BS), distance between
lower primary branches, ilisrance between uppca- piamary iiraiuhes, terminal btistle length lowest

branch, terminal lirislle length tippet ptimar\' liranches, terminal bristle length terminal primary
branch, bristle exceeilmg spi[;elet lowest liranch (BS), bristle exceeding spikelet upper braiuh (BS),

bristle exceetling spikelet terminal branch (BS)

S|iikelet; f/v/-i7c/ /tv/i,'//), (/i//t/(7 uiillbjinta- y^luiiit' iLi\jiiiii\{\'>S), lower gitime apex shape, lowetglume il ot

veins (MS), linixr gl/iiiit- length, iipisetglume c-i|tial/noi et|ual fertile lemma, //jilhy iiliiwe leiii^llK lowergltime

# veins (MS), sterile lemma et|tial not ecjtial fertile lemma (BS), v/i/v/i kiiiiihi Ihii^iIk sterile lemma *) veins

(iVIS), sterile palea present/absent (BS), -.t^jyiklhiUj Uii«th, fettile lemma tugose (BS), faliU Iciiiiihi Lnglh,

jirlilc lKiU',1 Iciii^lh, uiryiipsis /ci/i^/fj, u/r)opf/.\ ii/i/tb, lilament length, jiithtr Imiilh, aiuher widrh

(exception S. rcir/ijolid that shares other characters ahgninj^ it with the suh-

genti.s). None o( the members of subgenu.s Revcnhdiiicie are sympatric with

subgenus Paiirochattin))!. For further detail of the rehition.ship.s of the two
subt^fenera refer to Fox (1999).

KEY TO SlIBGliNKRA Of SIHWRIA

1
.

Bristles one to many below eac h spikeler (some without l-)ristles); leaf [blades

pi i care 2

2. I.eal hhicles plicate; bristles present below only some of the spikelets

Ptychoj>li\'lkim

2. beat blades not plicate; bristles below all spi[;elets (rarely missing) Secaria

I . Bristles present tisLially only below the terminal s|iikelet of branch as an extension

ol branch; leaf blades not jslicare 3

3. Panicles noclcling (excejit ,V, pi-ciLliiiiu), bearing remote, appressed, mostly

racemose brain lies with s|iikelets two r.uiked on an tincUilating axis; cen-

tral inllore.seenceaxisgl.ibrons; palea of lower llorets present and conspietions

Paurocliaetiiim

3. Panic les erect; spikelets arranged randomly on branch; central inflorescence

axis scabrous; palea ol lower florets tibsent (except .V. rcinifnliii) Rcverchoniae

SUBCifNLIS Rr.Vr.RCIIONIAI'.

Four taxa are classified in the stibgenus Revercho)uae\ Setaria reverchonii .subsp.

rere)rl)()ii!i, S. n'rerchoi/ii stibsp. mm/seta, S. ravcrchonii suhsp. firm// Li and S.

vc/r//jiii/ci. Figtire 2 illustrates tlte relationship of the taxa in RevercbiDi/ac.
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PC 2

• 1

South Fliirida'Wesl Indian Complex

Xonli American Mainland Complex

I

PC 1

Fic;. 1. Two-dimensional representation of ail populations measured for tJTe i^vniis Setaria

sLibyenus Pa/zroclh/c/j///// (Rominger \^)62).

Rominger ( 1 962) classified S. mwchoiiii. S. ra////se/a. and S. finui/la as separate

species following the combinations proposed by Pilger (1940). Other au-

thors who have classified these taxa as species include Hitchcock (1935),

Silveus (1942), Hitchcock (195 1) and Gould (1975). Whenusing the keys

prepared by these authors, it becomes evident that the characters used do

not result in consistent identifications. This problem resulted in the study

of this complex and the following combinations.

Setaria reverchonii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp. ramiseta(Scribn.) W.E. Fox, comb,

nov. Basionvm: Pauiaiiii ramiset/nii Scribn., Circ. U.S. Dept. Agric. Agrosr. 27:9-

1900. Setaria ramiseta (Scribn.) Pilg., Engler & Pranrl, Die Nat. Pflanzenf. 1 4e:72.

1940. Tyfi;: G. Nea/ky s.ii. (rt.croTYPi.: US!, by Rominger 1962).

PanniDii siikpicatiiDi Vasey, Bull. U.S. Dept. Bot. 8:25. 1 S.S9, non Fanicinii siibspiaitiim

Desv., Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 84. 1831.

Additional references and illustrations. —Hitchock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 15:24, fig. 5. 1910; Hitchcock, Man. Grasses U.S. 61 1, fig. 1271. 1935.

Setaria reverchonii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp. firmula (Hitchc. & Chase) W.E.

Fox, comb. nov. Basignym: Paniannfirmulim Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 15:27, lig. 9. 1910. fe^r/.r^y/rw///^? (Hitchc. & Chase) Pilg. in Engler & Prantl,

Die Nat. Pflanzenf. l4e:72. 1940. Type: D. Griffitlis 6446 (iiolotypi:: US!)

Additional references and illustrations. —Additional reference and illustra-

tion: Hitchcock, Man. Grasses U.S. 612, fig. 1273. 1935.
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PC2

A A
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Si'ltirhi revcrchoniii subsp ivvcrcfumut I

Si'dinii fL'Vi-rchtim ij suh'ip, i\unis[.-!ii A

Sctunu n-wrchonii: subsp, finiiit/a #

Si'iiinii Viifiifuliii it

' PC 1
I

Fic;, 2. Two-dimensional representation illustrating the relationships of the taxa described

in Si'ti/fici stibgenus Reveirbouii/u.

Setaria reverchoiiii subsp. ramnetii can be separated from the other taxa of

the subgenus Reverchotiuw with a shorter culm length, shorter penultimate

leaf length, narrower leaf width, shorter second glume, shorter upper and

lower lemma and shorter palea of the upper floret. Setarui reverchonii subsp.

revenhoni! is separated from subsp. //rw///^/ by a longer, narrower and usu-

ally involute leaf blade, a narrower leaf blade base above the collar and a

longer lemma of the lower floret. Further references to the subspecies can

be found in Fox (1999).

Kl-.Y TO SlJBCiHNllS REVIUiCI lONlAE

1
.

Palea of lower florets present anti well developed; palea olupper (fertile) florets

3.0-3.1 mmlong; distribution Yucatan peninsula ol Mexico and (Central

America S. variifciha

1
.

Palea of lower florets absent or rtKiimentary; palea of upper fforets ( 1 .()-) 1 .8-

2.5(-3.
1 ) mmlong; distribution Texas, NewMexico, Oklahoma and north-

ern Mexico 2

2. Spikclets (2.-1-)2.7-2.8(-3.4) mmlong, ( I . }-)! .5^-1 ,6(-1.9) mmwide;

second glumes ( 1 .9-)2.4-2.5(-3. D mmlong; lemma of lower florets (1.0)

2.3-2.5(-3.2) mmlong; lemma of upper florets (1 .i)-)2.2-2."-,(-2.'-)) mm
long; penultimate leaf blades (3. 0-)6. 8-7. 6(-12. 1 )cm long; panicles (3.7)

17.7-20.7(-38.1) cm long S. reverchonii subsp. rumiseta
2. Spikclets (2.9-)3.2-3.4(-i.0) mmlong, (I.2-)l .8-2,()(-3.6) mmwide;

second glumes (2. 1-)2.8-3.()(-3.6) mmking; lemma of lower florets (1.4)

2.8-3.0(-3.7) mmlong; lemma of upper florets (2. 2-)2. 7-2. 9(-3.-1) mm
long; penultimate leaf blades (3.6-)7.9-l 3.3(-28.6) cm long; panicles (9.5)

25.3-32.6(-64.8)cm long 3
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3. Penultimate leaf blades (3.6-)11.7-l 3.3(-28.6) cm long, (1 .4-)2.1-2.3(-

3.4)mm wide, involute; leaf blade bases above collar (0. 7-) 1.3-1. 5(-2. 1

)

mmwide; lemma of lower florets (1 .4-)2.9-3.0(-3.7) mmlong S. reverchonii

subsp. reverchonii

3. Penultimate leaf blades (5.1-)7.9-H.8(-15.4) cm long, (2.7-)4.4-4.7(-

9.2) mmwide, flattened; leaf bases above collar (1.4-)3.0-3.2(-5.3) mm
wide; lemma of lower florets (1.9-)2.8-2.9(-3.2) mmlong S. reverchonii

subsp. firmula

SUBGENUSPAUROCftAirnUM

The remaining seven taxa are retained the subgenus Paurochaetium as described

by Rominger (1962). These include the original species QiSetana dhtayiti flora,

S. leonh, S. ophiticola, S. pradana, S. subtransiens, S. utowanaea and S. chapmanii.

Taxonomic interpretation was difficult in the subgenus Paurochaetium due

to a small sample size. Unfortunately, few specimens have been collected

over time and available for the study. Hitchcock (1936) and Rominger (1962)

classified 5^. utmvanaea, S. ophtticola and S. suhtranskns as distinct species. However,

based upon the specimens examined in this study the following combina-

tions are proposed.

Setaria utowanaea (Scribn.) Pilg. var. ophiticola (Leon) W.E. Fox, comb.

nOV. Basionym: Panicum ophiticola I litchc. & Ekman ex Hitchcock, U.S. Dept. Agric.

Misc. Publ. 243:293, fig. 282, 1936. Setana ophiticola (Hitchc. & Ekman) Leon in

Fl. Cuba 163. 1946. Typi:: E.L. likman 12712 (holotype: US!).

Setaria utowanaea (Scribn.) Pilg. var. subtransiens (Hitchc. & Ekman)

W.E. Fox, comb. nov. Basionym: Panicum s//htyansiem Hitchc. & Ekman ex Hitchcock,

U.S. Dept. Agric. Misc. Publ. 243:351, fig. 323. 1936. Type: E.L. Ekman 16828

(holotypf.: US!).

Based upon the mid-leaf width, leaf base width, spikelet length, lower

lemma length and palea length of the upper floret, the varieties oi Setaria

utowanaea are classified separately from the remainder of subgenus Paurochaetium.

Figure 3 illustrates the relationship of the three taxa in the Setana utowanaea

complex. Setaria utowanaea var. subtransiens differs from the other members

of the species with a single bristle present below most spikelets on the branch,

bristle length exceeding the spikelet, and spikelet width. Setaria utowanaea

var. utowanaea is separated from S. utowanaea var. ophiticola by blade length,

spikelet width, lack of tufted basal leaves and the presence of involute leaves

on the upper culm. Setaria utowanaea var. ophiticola has shorter leaf blades,

narrower spikelets, a tufted lower leaf arrangement and upper leaves that

are slightly folded or flat. The following key separates the species of subge-

nus Paurochaetium. A key to separate the varieties o^ Setaria utowanaea will

follow. Further reference to the taxa of subgenus Paurochaetium can be found

in Fox (1999).
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I'n;. 3. Iwo-tliiiiL-iisional re]Tr(.-st-nraci()n of rlu- relationship bcrween Setciru/ i/towduuta v.ir.

iitim\niiiiui, S. iitmrciUiiVii var. oplMiiaiLi aiul S. //tiiu\ii/i/cci var. u/hlriniswiis.

KEY TO SIIHCFNIIS I'AliROCI IM-l'irM

1
.

Spikc'lcts (1.8-)2.0-2.2(-2. i) mmloiii^-, (

1

.()-)! .
1 -I ,2(- 1 .,^) mmwide, ovare,

lacking palea of lower florccs; lu-nulrimate leal blades (9.3-)l 5. 1-1 9, 1 (-3 1.4)

cm long, (2.3-)3.2-3.9(-7.7) mmwide; leaf blatie bases above collar (1.1)

1 .2-2. 7(-6.()) mmwide; second glumes subec|ual ro ec]Lial fertile lemmas

S. chapman ii

1 Spikelets ( 1 ..)-)l .4-2.4(-2.5) mmlong, paleas of lower lloret conspicuously-

present; leaf blade bases above collar (().3-)().4-| .4(-l .8) mmwide; second

glumes conspictiously shorier than fertile lemmas 2

2. Panicles erect; spikclers (1 .7-)! .8-2.()(-2.5) mmlong, spreading; lower

lemmas ( 1 .4-)1.6-l .8(-2.
1 ) mmlong; lower jxileas (0.1-)().8-l .1(-1 .4)

mmlong; tipper paleas ( 1 .2-)l ..i-

1

.5(- 1 .9) mmlong S. pradana
2. Panicles stibllextiotis; spikclers ( 1 .8-)2.2-2.4{-2.5) mmlong {except .V.

disliintijlurj ( 1 .3-) I
.

t-1
. 5(-i .7)], not s|-)reading; lower lemmas ( 1 .6-)l .9-

2.2(-2.4) mmlong; lower paleas (().8-)l .2- 1 .8(~1 .9) mmlong; ujiper paleas

(I.4-)1.6-1.9(-2.1) mmlong 3

3. vSpikelets (1.3-)l/4-l .5(-l."^) mmlong; first glumes (().4-)().6-().7(-

0.9) mmlong; second gl times (0.6-)().9-l . 1(-1 .3) mmlong; lower lemmas
(l.l-)l.3-l.1(-l.5) mmlong; palea of lower Horets (0.3^)0.9-1 . 1 (-

\ .\) mmlong; jialea of tip|u-r florets (0.9-) 1 .0-
1 . 1 (- 1 .3 ) mmlong

S. d i.s t an ti flora

3. Spikelets (1.6-)1 .8-2. l(-2.')) mmlong; first glumes (0.6-)0.7-l .3(-

1.1) mmlong; second gltimes (().7-)l .2-1 .7( -2.1 ) mmlong; ]xilea of

lower llorers (1 .2-)! .6-2.2(-2. 1 ) mmlong; palea t)l upper florets (1 .2-)

1.4-1.9 (-2.1) mmlong .\

4. Penultimate leaf blades (3. 6-)1. 7-5. 9(-7.i) mmwide; leaf blade base

above collar (1 . 1-)1 .3-1.5(^1 .8) mmwitle; spikele: ( 1.6-) 1 .8-2.0(-
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2.3) mmlon^'; lemma of lower Horctsd .2-)l .6-l.S(-2.2) mmlong;

palea ot upper florets (1 .2-)!. 4-1 .5(-l .7) mmlong S. leonis

4. Penultimate leafblades(().y-)l.l-l .3(— 12) mmwide; leat blade above

collar 0.4-1. 3(-l .4) mmwide; spikelets (1 .cS-)2. 2-2. 4(-2. 5) mmlong;

lemma oi: lower florets ( 1 .6-)l. 9-2. 2(-2. 4) mmlong; palea of upper

florets (1.4-)1 .6-1.9(-2.
1 ) mmlong S. utowanaea

KEY TO VARIirriES ()l- SliTARIA UTOWAMAf-A

1. Bristles present below most spikeiets on branch, (2.5-)4,()-5. l{-6.4) mm
long, exceeding spikelet S. utowanaea var. subtran.sicns

1. Bristles present below only terminal spikck-r ofbranch, (0.4— )0.5— 3.3(— 3.9)

mmlong, not exceeding spikelet 2

2. Leaf blades (7.8-)l 3. l-l6.0(-2 1 .9) mmh)ng; spikeiets 0.7-0.8(-0.9) mm
wide; basal leaves not ttiltetk tipper leaves involute S. utowanaea

var. utowanaea
2. Leaf blades 3-3—5. 4(—6.2) mmlong; spikeiets 0.5-0.7 mmwide; basal

leaves tutted, upper leaves flat or slightly folded toward apex S. utowanaea

var. ophiticola

c:oNc:i,ii.sioNS

Rominger (1962) stated tliar the separate classification of SeU/r/a subge-

nus Paurochcietnn)! is "artificial." However, based upon this study and input

from various others, it is our opinion that, although "artificiar' by definition,

the eleven taxa form a distinct group distinguishable from the remainder

of Setcina. Based upon this analysis, keys have been developed that consis-

tently separate the taxa from the stibgenera Setaria and Ptychophyllum.

However, our understanding of the relationships within what was origi-

nally classified as Setaria subgenus Pa/zrocbaetiz/iii have changed based u]~)on

these analyses. The proposal of the new subgenus, Setaria subgenus Reverchoniae,

provides a natural separation of the original taxa recognized by Rommger
(1962). With the proposal of the new subgenus, Setaria now has four recog-

nized subgenera.

The inclusion of Setaria variijoHa with the remainder of Setaria subgenus

V^everchoniae added a little known taxon to the subgenera of Setaria that has

a single bristle usually only below the terminal spikelet of the branch. Davidse

(1981) suggested that S. variijolia was closely related to taxa of subgenus

PaHrochaetiuu! as defined by Rominger (1962). This taxon provides a chal-

lenge to its classification due to the overlapping characteristics with sev-

eral of the subgenera. However, based upon these analyses, the taxon is best

classified with the subgenus ^everchoriiae. Setaria variifoUa warrants further

study to determine if this classification is truly defined. A comparative analysis

of all of the subgenera would determine if the classification is correct.

Within Setaria subgenus Reverchoiiiae two name combinations have been

proposed. Based upon numerical study of morphology, leaf anatomy and
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DNAconcent analyses S. reverchonii subsp. firmu/a and S. reverchoiiii subsp.

rcnuisctci have been proposed (Fox 1999)- The taxa of the subgenus (exclud-

ing .V, vciri'ifolia) show a substantial amount of intergradation.

The remainder of the species originally classified by Rominger (1962)

are retained in the subgenus Paurochaetiuni. However, name combinations

have been proposed for two of the taxa, S. iituwaniteci var. ophiticola and S.

utou'cniaea var. sf/htniiisieiis.

There is a need for the study of the reproductive behavior of the three

subspecies oiS. reverchonii. The results of such research would help better

understand the relationship of the taxa. If these taxa do not hybridize, it

may indicate a trend towards speciation.
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